




























Teachers’ Maturity Process in their Home Visiting for severely retarded students :
Interviews regarding their Successes and Failures
大 隅 順 子
（Junko OHSUMI）
Abstract : This article examined how home visiting by teachers who are in charge of severely retarded
students influence their mental growth. Data collected by semi-structured interviews with 7 teachers were
categorized and analyzed by using a modified grounded theory approach. All of them began to rear their
students in the way they thought what would be best for the students based on their“model education”
they had studied. But they often feel at a loss what to do because of students’ faint responses to lessons.
Occasionally, overwhelmed by fulfilling their obligation to take care of students by the hard pressure from
student’s mother, they had to take another approach against their will. They gained the bonds of colleagues
close to them, and committed themselves to helping students handle the problems, They also learned from
their students and parents sharing a good relationship with them. They came to realize their mental growth
and thankfulness to their student’s precious daily life.

















































































ID 年代 教員年数 訪問教育年数
A 60代 42 1
B 50代 7 6
C 40代 26 3
D 50代 31 7
E 50代 37 3
F 50代 20 8
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